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Kaimin is a Salish w ord for messages

Broken order returns student to court

Music man...

K im S k om ogosk i
K aim in Reporter
UM student Paul Wolverton will appear
in court May 27 for violating a protective
order a half hour after seeing Judge Donald
Louden for the same charge.
On March 6, a temporary order of protec
tion was filed preventing Wolverton from
communicating with a female UM employee
who works in Brantly Hall.
At 3:50 p.m. on March 19, Wolverton tele
phoned the woman, who had previously been
in a relationship with him and was arrested,
said UM Police Sgt. Charles Gatewood.
Wolverton was released th at same day
after the victim asked charges be dropped
because no physical violence occurred.
According to court records, a t 8 a.m. the
next day Wolverton called the woman at her
Brantly Hall office, again violating the pro

tective order. Wolverton appeared in court at
10 a.m., but a t 10:25 a.m. he called the vic
tim in her office again.
The victim again asked that he be
released on both counts.
Four days later, Wolverton visited the
woman in her office, following her to the
Facility Services Building — the home of
TIM’S Campus Security. He waited outside
the building while she went inside and got
police, who again took him into custody,
Gatewood said.
“This guy had a total void of common
sense,” Gatewood said Tuesday. “People do
stupid things when it comes to matters of
the heart.”
On the latest charge, Wolverton asked for
a trial without a jury and was required to
post a $2,000 bond. I f found guilty he faces a
m axim um o f five years in prison and a
$10,000 fine.

Registration over Internet com ing soon
double Dial-BEAR’s current 24-line capacity
and purchase a new voice processor, which
connects the computer and the phone lines.
Cleaveland said the new student-services
Internet access is the latest in technology
and places TIM alongside other larger cam
puses that already use the program.
“We’re at the edge of (technology),”
Cleaveland said.

John A. R eed
Kaim in Reporter

UM students will soon be able to cruise
through registration on the Information
Superhighway.
Next semester a newly installed computer
program at UM will connect students to ser
vices like registration and grading informa
tion through the World Wide Web.
The software, “Web For Student,”
was purchased for $75,000 out of last
year’s capital expenditure budget,
said John Cleaveland, executive direc
tor of TIM’S Office of Information
Technology.
Cleaveland said the computer pro
gram will allow students to access ser
vices, which until now have been han
dled exclusively by the Dial-BEAR
phone system, through TIM’S home
page.
Cleaveland said testing of the tech
nology has started and will continue
through the summer. The public can
start using the system in late October
or early November.
But that doesn’t mean UM will
abandon the Dial-BEAR system,
which is being upgraded. Cleaveland
said his department has already
ordered a $15,000 applications proces
sor, or “brains” of the system, th at will
be installed about the third week of
May.
Cleaveland said the upgrade will
Sam Dean/Kaimin
make the phone system compatible
with recent improvements in TIM’S
Enjoying a second day o f sunshine, Amber
Harrison, Amanda Bruckner and Amy
mainframe.. Cleaveland also said he
Kelsey relax in the grass Tuesday afternoon.
has recommended th at TIM’S adminis
tration approve $90,000, which would

Footloose...

Sam Dean/Kaimin

"Iju st play music,”says Mike Dean while playing his guitar'in the UC.
Dean said he moved to Missoula from New York over a year ago to satisfy
his passion for music.

UC may close polling site
due to low voter turnout
Zeier said she’s concerned th a t
the low turnout threatens voter pri
vacy. In last fall’s city primary, elec
The Missoula County Elections
tions supervisor Kim Williamson
Office may eliminate the University sealed the ballot to protect th a t
Center’s polling place if they deter
individual’s vote.
mine voter secrecy is threatened by
Zeier said questions about the
low voter turnout.
UC’s status as a public building
The office is also investigating
developed after UC administrators
whether the UC
removed a peti
is a private build
tioner during the
ing, which would
■ One person voted in
most recent
also force the
school board
the
school
levy
election
removal of the
election. If the
polling place.
last spring and two peo UC is not a pub
Precinct 52,
lic building,
ple voted in the school
which consists of
Zeier said, the
district trustee election. elections office
UM dorm resi
dents, has 954
will remove the
registered voters.
polling place.
However, only 20 people voted in
Deputy County Attorney Mike
the school board election earlier
Sehestedt said voters would need to
this month, and only one voter
be informed 30 days before the
turned out last September for the
June primary election if the UC’s
city’s primary election.
polling place is removed.
One person voted in the school
If the UC polling place is shut
levy election last spring and two
down, voters registered in the dor
people voted in the school district
mitory precinct will vote a t Paxson
trustee election.
school, Zeier said.
Vicki Zeier, treasurer of the clerk
UC Building Superintendent
and recorder’s office, will meet this
Roger Strobel said the polling place
week with Missoula’s deputy coun
has been in the UC for at least 19
ty attorney to determine if voter
years. .
turnout is low enough to w arrant
shutting down the polling place.
S ee re la te d sto ry on p a g e 8

K atja Strom nes
K aim in Reporter

Water leak partially closes Country Store
Kim S k om ogosk i
K aim in Reporter
The Cascade Country Store partially
closed Tuesday when water began to leak
from the second floor onto the Mein Street
Wok’s grill, floor and counters.
The pan underneath an air conditioner
coil on the second floor of the Lodge broke in
the middle of the night Monday, allowing
water to pool and then leak onto the food
area, said Hugh Jesse, Facilities Services
director.
When Jamie Kerr, a sophomore in psy
chology and Country Store employee, came
to work at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday, the water was

already steadily dripping from the ceiling.
The water drizzled down the hanging lights
and formed paint bubbles from the ceiling.
Employees put eight 5-gallon green pick
le buckets strategically around the Mein
Street Wok area to catch the leaks and
roped off the area.
Jesse didn’t have any estimates for the
cost of the damage, but said because the
Lodge was recently renovated the repairs
came under warranty. The Country Store’s
warranty will run out in June.
The construction company was making
repairs Tuesday and the Mein Street \\ ok
should be up and running Wednesday morn
ing, Jesse said.
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_________Opinion_______ _
T h is b a s e b a ll s e a s o n c o u ld b rin g d ra m a b a c k to th e s p o rt
It wasn’t so long ago th a t rom anti
cism and dram a could be used to
describe professional baseball.
Undefined scripts were played out in
the slimmer theater by those heroes
like Joe DiMaggio, Mickey Mantle,
Willie Mays and H ank Aaron. And
there were some players who resem
bled villains, too, like Ty Cobb and the
1919 Black Sox.
Players in the pre-1970s era had
character th a t the fans could access,
thanks to colorful and sometimes noholds-barred sports writing. Though
Cobb was perhaps one of the game’s
greatest all-around hitters, he was
chided by his opponents for his sometimes-dirty style of play. Cobb became
infamous for his chatter from the
basepaths directed at the pitcher and
his knack for “spiking” second and
third basemen. Pitchers sometimes
were able to strike back a t Cobb by
deliberately brushing him back or
actually hitting him with the pitch.
Legend tells it th a t one time a pitcher
beaned Cobb on purpose for spiking

catch. Carl Hubbell’s amazing string
one of the pitcher’s team mates. While
of strike outs in the first all-star
a t first base, Cobb repeatedly pro
game, in which he fanned, in order,
fessed his determ ination to get his
Ruth, Gehrig, Jimm y Foxx, A1
revenge on the pitcher the next time
Simmons and Joe Cronin.
they faced each other.
These are simple images th a t carry
When his next tu rn came to hit,
a lot of impact for a lot of people. It
Cobb laid a bunt down the first-base
was not so long ago th a t dram a came
line, forcing the first basem an to field
as a resu lt of baseball.
the play, thus forcing the
The 1998 season, though
pitcher to cover the bag.
Column by young and indetermined,
Cobb spiked the pitcher at
has a chance to bring dram a
first base, sending him out
back to baseball. Sure, there
of the game.
Kevin
have been great moments in
But for the many “villain
Crough
the ‘70s, ‘80s and ‘90s (see
ous” acts performed in the
Big Red Machine, Nolan
golden age of baseball, there
Ryan, Kirk Gibson ‘88 World
were plenty of heroic ones.
Series, Ricky Henderson, etc.), but
There’s countless legends about Babe
nothing of legendary fruition. Coming
Ruth, calling his shot and promising a
off of the home run race which, thanks
home ru n to a sick child, then deliver
to Ruth, has since been baseball’s
ing. B ut most heroes became heroic
after they performed amazing feats on biggest attraction of 1997, St. Louis’
Mark McGuire and Seattle’s Ken
the field. DiMaggio h it in 56-straight
Griffey Jr. have a chance to reach
games, Lou Gehrig played in 2,130
baseball immortality. McGuire has
straight games. Ruth h it 60 home
emerged as the game’s biggest longruns in 1927 when it was considered
ball h itter and he has proven th a t one
amazing to h it 30. Willie Mays’ basket

m an can still fill stadium s in baseball.
If this is the season th a t Roger Maris’
61 home run record is eclipsed, it will
be remebered as long as the game
itself will be.
B ut the dram a has yet to be
m atched to th a t of w hat Cal Ripken
Jr. has amassed. “The record th a t will
never be broken” was topped two sea
sons ago and the sporting world’s
“Iron M an” is still going. As Ripken
approaches 3,000 straight games
played, he etches him self into history
with a darker and darker pen.
Ripken’s story, as it continues to blos
som as he gets older and more suscep
tible to injury, is one of the greatest
the game has ever seen. How often
does a player come along who breaks
“the record th a t will never be broken”
every day?
And McGuire, w ith his off-field per
sonality as it is — a m an who pours
tons of energy into community service
— will slowly become the game’s next
M aris, M antle or Mays.

Concerning U
W ednesday, A p r il 2 2
W orkshop — “Public
Involvement in Public Lands: An
Introduction to Influencing the
Decision-Making Process,” spon
sored by the Montana Chapter of
the Society for Conservation
Biology. Science Complex 437, 68 p .m .

Brown B ag Lunch —
“Woman/Nation: ‘Silences of the
Palace’ as a reflection of Tunisia,”
noon, LA 138, free.
ASUM Senate M eeting — 6
p.m., UC Mount Sentinel Room.
Concert — “Live in
Missoula,” with Fireballs for
Freedom, UC Copper Commons,
7-8 p.m., free.
Opera Theater — “Cosi fan
Tutte,” 7:30 p.m., Music Recital
Hall, $3/general and $l/students.
UM Production — “A Whale
For the Killing,” 7:30 p.m., PARTV Center, for ticket info call
243-4581.

PRIDE Week — Bake sale in
UC, film festival at the Crystal
Theatre, 8:45-11 p.m., $4.

T h u rsd a y, A p r il 2 3
Sym posium — “From Cow
Pies to Computer Chips:
Bringing Telecommuting to The
Big Sky Country,” 7:30-8:15 a.m.,
UC Montana Rooms, $35 fee
includes lunch, call 523-4944 for
info.
Book Signing — “The
Yellowstone Forever!” by David
Delo, noon-2 p.m., UC Bookstore.
Lecture S eries —
“Premenstrual Syndrome,” part
of Women’s Health Issues, 12:10
p.m., Chem/Pharm 204, free.
Sem inar — “The Caprices of
Memory: How We Reconstruct
Pain,” 7-8:30 p.m., Broadway
Building of St. Patrick Hospital,
second floor, Classroom 1, call
329-5662 for info.
UM Production — “A Whale
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For the Killing,” 7:30 p.m., PARTV Center, for ticket info call
243-4581.
M eeting — Fulbright
Information, 2:10 p.m., LA 203,
call 243-2980 for info.

F riday, A p r il 24
Art E xhibit — Master’s of
Fine Arts Thesis Exhibition, 11
a.m.-3 p.m., Mon.-Sat., Gallery of
Visual Arts, Social Science
Building.
B iological Sciences
Sem inar Series — “The Role of
Trees in the Hydrological Cycle:
an Ecophysiological Perspective,”
noon, Gallagher 123, free.
Ecology Sem inar S eries —
“Predation in the Great White
North” The Role of Predation in
Snowshoe Hare Cycles,” 2:10-3
p.m., Journalism 304, free.
Lecture — “WhitewaterStaying Alive!” 7 p.m., Urey
Lecture Hall, free.

Kyi-Yo Poww ow — 7 p.m.,
Harry Adams Field House, $5 for
the weekend, or $2 a session.
UM Production — “A Whale
For the Killing,” 7:30 p.m., PARTV Center, for ticket info call
243-4581.
Lecture and Slides —
“Tibet, 1950,” noon-1 p.m.,
Freddy’s Feed and Read, 1221
Helen Ave.
Slide Program — “Bhutan,
Dragon Country,” Freddy’s Feed
and Read, 1221 Helen Ave.
Tipi R ace — 4th Annual
Bonnie “Sim-Sin” Heavyrunner
Memorial race, 3 p.m., softball
fields of Harry Adams Field
House, call 243-5831 for info.

S a tu rd a y, A p r il 2 5
P roject Clean R iver —
River cleanup day, 10 a.m.-6
p.m., sections of the Clark Fork,
Blackfoot and Bitterroot rivers,
call 243-1789 for info.

C hildren’s Story Hour — 11
a.m.- noon, UC Bookstore, free.
French Film Series —* “Les
Roseaux Sauvages,” 2 p.m.,
Crystal Theatre, $4/general or
free with Griz Card.
Kyi-Yo Poww ow — 1p.m.
and 7 p.m. sessions, Harry
Adams Field House, $5 for the
weekend, $2 a session.
UM Production — “A Whale
For the Killing,” 2 p.m. matinee
and 7:30 p.m., PAR-TV Center,
for ticket info call 243-4581.
Senior R ecital — Tia
Wardell on piano, 7:30 p.m.,
Music Recital Hall, free.
F estival o f C ycles — 10
a.m.-4 p.m., as part of
Bike/Walk/Bus week, Bonner
Park, food, music, rides and
games, call 721-7765 for info.
C linic — “WhitewaterStaying Alive!”, by Les Bechdel,
2-day clinic, call 243-5172 for
info.
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Letters to the Editor
All for one
Dear Editor,
I read the editorial by Cara
Grill with a sense of relief that
this important issue was finally
being addressed. I have felt for
many years that the exclusion
of half the human race by many
(but not all) feminist groups
was only reducing the credibili
ty of their reasonable stances. I
feel that to significantly change
the perceptions and reduce the
“acceptability” of such negative
behavior patterns as rape and
spousal abuse, the entire range
of society must be involved.
Thus, I enjoyed the editorial,
until the final lines. I regretful
ly part ways with Ms. Grill at
this point. It is not MEN who
must decide that violence is not
acceptable, it is those individu
als who USE violence in their
everyday relations. This
includes men, women or chil
dren. Remember, child abuse
(physical and sexual) is not lim
ited to girls, nor solely perpetu
ated by men.
I feel this is a critical point
to make. I am a man and have
never in my life advocated vio
lence, nor accepted it in others.
I successfully raised two sons in
this belief. While interested in
working towards this goal, I
have faced the type of exclusion
noted in the editorial. Another
male friend was told pointblank that he could NOT par
ticipate in the event because he
was a man
I feel the bottom line is
that no true enduring changes

will occur until we all take the
time to treat people as human
beings, not as members of some
simplified category. Those of us
who are caring, sensitive
human beings need to stand
united against any form of
degrading, violent or prejudicial
behavior in our environment. I
refuse to be judged by the
actions of others and hope this
will be true someday for every
one. This said, I do applaud
Ms. Grill for taking the doubt
less unpopular stance she pre
sented in her editorial.
John R. Wilson

Fight food fraud
Dear Editor,
Every day thousands of hun
gry students utilize the
University of Montana’s dining
services. And of these thou
sands of students a good pro
portion are using a meal plan to
pay for their food. Purchasing
food with a meal plan seems so
simple. All it takes is a swipe of
the GrizCard and a starving
student can feast like a king.
However, there is a darker side
to the university’s meal plan
and what you don’t know about
your meal plan can h urt you
and your wallet.
Students are losing hun
dreds of dollars each semester
when they purchase a
University of Montana meal
plan. The total price for a meal
plan per semester is $1,141 for
the Grizzly, $981 for the Silver,
and $825 for the Copper. If you

Melani Coyle
second year, office
adm inistration
College o f Technology

Yeah, recyclers!

Victor Daniel
freshman, general
studies

UM Tech ignored
Dear Editor,
I would like to express my
opinion of how the College of
Technology gets forgotten as
being a part of the University of
Montana-Missoula.
On Tuesday, April 7,1998,
the College of Technology had a
Chartering Ceremony for the
Beta Eta Epsilon chapter of Phi
Theta Kappa. This was

m

m

m

B I L L I N G S
■ | ifliiftM iiJ!

brought to the attention of the
Kaimin a couple of days in
advance and again about four
hours before the ceremony.
However, to my surprise, not a
single person from the Kaimin
could take an hour of their time
to let the school know about
such an important event.
This is quite disturbing,
when on the front page on
Friday, April 10 paper, there is
a large picture of a jazzercise
class. Obviously, jazzercise is
more important than witness
ing and publishing an event of
such a prestigious manner.

multiply the per week
allowance of each meal plan by
the number of weeks per semes
ter you will find that the figures
just don’t add up. There is
around $237 difference from
what you pay for and what you
actually get in the Grizzly plan,
a $303 difference in the Silver
plan and the poor Copper plan
holders are losing $405 per
semester, almost half of what
they paid for. Besides all this,
the university is raking in more
money every time a student
doesn’t spend his weekly
allowance by Saturday of every
week.
I feel these hidden fees that
are tacked on to the meal plans
must be exposed for what they
really are, FRAUD! Students
and all meal plan holders alike
must protest this crime against
the hungry people. The people
want to be fed and we’re not
going to be hungry for much
longer.

A ccess ^ Excellence

Dear Editor,
Thanks, students and fac
ulty who supported the Green
For Glass fund-raiser to initi
ate a local glass-recycling pro
gram in Missoula. In the twoday fund-raiser, the
Environmental Organizing
Semester raised $2,330 dol
lars, of which $1,250 came
from campus alone! Without
your support this would never
have happened!
Sincerely,
Students o f the
E nvironm ental O rganizing
Sem ester

The number game
Dear Editor,
I stumbled upon the follow
ing information in the April 3,
1998 edition of “The Chronicle
of Higher Education” and
thought students and faculty
would find it interesting.
1996-1997 University of
Montana Athletics Budget”
Operating expenses:
$1,276,000
Recruiting expenses:
$ 122,000

Football revenues:
$1,474,000
Football expenses:
$1,672,000
On my own, I have gathered
the following information:
Tbtal number of non-athletes
enrolled as undergraduates:
9,584
Tbtal number of Stair
Masters: 5 (but one is always
broken, so 4)
Go Griz Go!
Steven Skultety
junior, philosophy

Correct captain
Dear Editor,
In the April 15th Game-ofthe-Week article featuring the
Leftovers vs. the Sweet
Sluggers, there was a small
error. Jason Holmes is not the
true captain of the Leftover
team. The true Leftover cap
tain is none other than Heidi
Schlotterbeck, but Heidi was
unable to attend this week’s
game and Jason was serving
as the stand-in captain. Several
members of the up-and-coming
Leftover team would like to
take this opportunity to clear
this m atter up. If it wasn’t for
Heidi’s hard work and dedica
tion to from a group of topnotched softball players, there
would be no Leftovers. Another
Leftover who was not properly
recognized is Bernadette
Heckle, who was referred to as
Bemie Peters in the article.
Looking for something to do
next week? Come on down to
Domblaser field Tuesday night
at six and check out the next
Leftover anti-victory. What we
lack in skill, we make up for in
showmanship.
Jason Holmes
sophomore, business
adm inistration
Mark Tbpp
junior, economics

Sports-related aid:
$1,548,000

BfefecSrwilS
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MUSTANG SA LLY 'S!

BEACH PARTY:
M U SCLEM A N CONTEST

y O A A /i

Choose from over 2 0 0 Classes and
3 0 Workshops offered throughout the summer!

1990 Summer Session
• 1st Session begins May 12
• 2nd Session begins June 16
• Workshop Session begins July 21

Limbo contest! Bikini Contest!
$200 in cash and prizes!!!
THIS W ED N ESD AY NIGHT 9PM

W ORK WITH US RART TIME
AND GET A $5,000 BONUS.
Qualify to train with the Army Reserve, and we’ll
make it worth your while in more ways than one.
If you qualify, you’ll get up to a $5,000 bonus. And
you’ll earn more than $18,000 during a standard enlistment
And on top of this, you might be eligible to receive over
$7,000 for continuing education and even qualify to have a
federally insured student loan repaid.
All this could be yours for serving only part tim eusually one weekend a month plus two weeks’ Annual
Training.

Think about it. Then think about us. Then call:

(4 0 6 ) 7 2 8 -5 0 2 4
email: 6J3M@EMH2.ARMY.MIL
BE ALL YOU CAN BE?

AR M
Y RESERVE
www.goarmy.com

____ ____________
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Earth D ay connects glob e via space
N a te S ch w eb er
K a im in R eporter
Many environm entalists
work under the philosophy,
"Think globally, act locally.”
This maxim will go into
effect on Wednesday when
community members partic
ipate in an E arth Day Town
M eeting which will be linked
via satellite to a panel of
environm ental speakers in
Washington D.C.
Missoula is one of more
th an 200 US cities partic
ipating in w hat’s being called
a “N ational Town Meeting” to
discuss local solutions to
global w arm ing problems.
Around 25,000 people are
participating in the meeting
nationwide. The Missoula
meeting, which sta rts a t 11
a.m. in the UC Mount
Sentinel Room, is free and
open to the public.
“I t’s easy to say th a t global
w arm ing is som ething th a t
happens way out there,” said
Michael K ustudia, a confer
ence coordinator. “This con
ference is bringing these
issues down to earth to our
own community of
M issoula.”
The national panel begins
a t 11 a.m. MDT and runs
until 12:30 p.m. The nation
al panelists will be available
through a toll-free num ber
for people w ith questions
attending the Missoula
meeting.

Following the national
teleconference, a panel of
local environm entalists will
offer solutions to Missoula’s
own environm ental problems.
Lila Cleminshaw, commu
nity organizer for the
M ontana Environm ental
Inform ation Center, is mod
erating th e panel.
“We can have a huge effect
by working w ithin the town
of M issoula itself,” she said.
“Think if every town said,
‘We’re going to do our p a rt.’”
Cleminshaw said h er goal
is to increase education and
aw areness about global
warming. She said she hopes
th e m eeting influences
M issoula policy planners.
One policy p lanner serving
on th e committee is Missoula
County Commissioner
Michael Kennedy. Kennedy
said he w ants learn w hat
other people’s feelings are
about global warming, and
share some of his ideas on
th e topic.
Kennedy said th a t E arth

Day is one influence on the
city governm ent th a t will
ultim ately make Missoula a
more environm entally sound
— and a b etter place to live.
“It is yet another recogni
tion th a t we are one w ith our
environm ent,” Kennedy said.
“E a rth Day is one of many
things th a t will have a posi
tive effect on the quality of
life and environm ent in
Missoula.”

The m ineral body w ra p

(4 0 6 ) 542-8898

MUSTANG S A LLY 'S !

BEACH PARTY:
THIS W ED N ESD A Y NIGHT 9PM

Do You H av e
B ronchitis?
Bronchitis research studies are currently being conducted for adolescents and adults.
If you are experiencing symtoms of bronchitis such as:

» Email & Rail
Passes

•Tours for Young
Trawlers

» Travel Insurance
» International
Student ID Card

• Budget Hotels

( 800 )

777-0112

Sift TRAVEL...

SA

THE WORLD’ S

A NEW YOU

Limelight Nightclub
Missoula Club
Old Post Pub
Prime Time on Broadway

' Press Box
The Rhino
rLRitz on Ryman
; Stockman's Bar
TVail's End Bar
-^Westside Lanes
Mustang Sally's
Bar & Grille

Muscleman contest! Limbo Contest!
$200 in cash and prizes!!!

• Great Student
Airfares

Inches will not return unless weight gain occurs

Gay Nineties Lounge
H arry Davids

kaR 'Jay's Upstairs

b ik in i c o n t e s t :

STA Travel specializes in
LOW-COST travel for students.

Lose 6 to
20 inches in
2‘Ahours

Al & Vic's Bar
^
The Bodega
Buck's Club
^
Charlie B's
The Cowboy Bar
Flipper's Casino
Iron Horse Brew Pub

LARGEST STUDENT
travel organization.

STA TRAVEL
We’ve been there.

BOOK YOUR TICKET ONLINE AT;

WWW. S TA•

• Cough, with phlegm
• Hoarseness
• Wheezing
• Fever

All qualified participants will receive, at no col.
* Study-related medical evaluation
* Study-related physicians visits
•Study medication
•Financial compensation for time/travel
For more information please call (406) 549-1124
. Thomas Bell, MD
Allergy & Asthma Research Center
2618 S. Ave. West
______________________ Missoula, MT

The Kaimin
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1996 Summer Session
• 1st Session begins May 12
• 2nd Session begins June 16
Workshop Session begins July 21

Mb i

looking for

R eporters
D esigners
C artoonist
C olum nists
A rts W riters
C opy Editors
N ew s Editors
Sports W riters
Photographers
O ffice A ssistants
C irculation M anager
Production A ssistants
C om puter C onsultant
Advertising Representatives

for FALL SEMESTER!
Pick up application in Journalism 206 .
A pplications due by Friday, April 24 .
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M oan, thrust, moan...

Pom's not just for pervs. Really.
come inside and show you
You don’t have to be a
some of my equipment” and
perv to eiyoy pornography,
women with nothing better
but it probably helps.
to say than “Ooh.
Roald Dahl once wrote
Oooh. Mmm.”
th a t sex is a lit
Pornography is
tle like picking
The
Arts and Entertainment Section
an amusing dis
one’s nose: fun
traction, but i t is
to do, not as
not to be con
much fun to
fused with actual
watch. W hat
hum an sexuality.
rock was he liv
Fve never been an opera buff.
Unless, of
ing under?
for your one beloved,” says director
BY
But when I do listen to it, I prefer
course, there
Pornography is
Stephen Kalm, an associate profes
B eth
Wagner, who is kind of the Melvins
really IS a mag
older than dirt,
sor of voice and opera.
Kampjchror
of opera. But the Music
ical kingdom
red-blooded as
Today, however, with our appetite
A
rts
W
riter
Department’s production of
where you real
baseball and
for scandal, one-night stands and
Mozart’s “Cosi fan
ly can get laid
apple pie, and
general dysfunction,
tutte” turned my
by posing as an
more fun than a
“Cosi fan tu tte” rings
head. For my taste
underwear
blind molester a t a
true.
by
it’s a swap: deafening
designer.
weenie roast.
It’s funny, too. When
brass dirges and
But damn,
Absolutely anything
Ferrando and
A ndy
metal bras for light
man....the
your fetid little mind
Guglielmo arise from
“ Spank/*
wit and the luxury of
incredible
their fake poisoning
can think up, chances
hearing everything in
variety and
deaths, they flail
S m e ta n k a
are someone has
English.
around like they’re
made a sleazy loop
quantity of
Here’s a Cliffs
available pornographic
being riddled with Uzi
about it or loaded
Notes of the plot: Don
materials. You’d never guess
home snaps of it onto a web
fire. Fiordiligi and
Alfonso, an old
on the face of it th a t there
site: http^/www.shetland
Dorabella wring every
philosopher, bets two
were only two basic sexes
ounce of cheese they
pony.com.. .www.hairy
young men (Ferrando
palms.com....www.bonk bonk with a finite number of com
can from their passion
and Guglielmo) th at
the sausage, com., and so on, binations to try out. No limit
ate, albeit short-lived,
Photo courtesy o f Stephen K alm . The opera
their two fiancees
to number of participants,
love for their men. And
ad masturbatorium. One
program is being perform ed again tonight a t
(Fiordiligi and
however, a fact easily
feller I know used to be an
the costumes are great.
7:30 p.m . a t the M usic R ecital H all. Tickets are The two disguised
Dorabella) won’t be
inferred from spicy titles like
avid (if ironic) reader of
faithful to them. The only $1 fo r stu d en ts, $3 fo r the general public.
“Ten Thousand F at Welders
paramours will make
“Bulk Male,” a glossy publi
men pretend to go to
and One Woman!” and “Our
you howl when they
cation entirely devoted to
war. They return in disguise and woo each oth
Lady of the Perpetual Viking
first step out. Also, I would cut my thumbs off
gentlemen of, shall we say,
ers’ lovers with success. Despina, the girls’
for Despina’s doctor getup.
Orgy.” Sheer quantity makes
exemplary portliness.
maid, helps out with the ruse.
for variety of a sort,
With the casts’ angelic voices and all the
Another friend sent a
“Cosi fan tutte” wasn’t performed in America
but even
truly remarkable
humor, “Cosi” is a relaxing and entertaining
until the 1920s. It was shunned by 19th century way for anyone to spend an evening.
so, it all
Czech publication to
audiences because it made a mockery of the
gets tire
the Fireballs of
“No other form of entertainm ent touches and
one-guy-one-girl soulmate hooha th a t was ped
some after
moves every sense an audience member can
Freedom (who else?)
dled in literature a t the time.
awhile.
have,” says Kalm.
casa del sexo.
“It’s not really racy, but it goes against the
Thrust
“Opera is a public form, not a courtly
Graphically con
romantic 19th century ideal where you search
thrust,
form...ifs net ju st for snobs.”
tained therein were,
moan, spurt,
ahem, unusual love
moan. There
acts now forever
seared onto my ten
ju st aren’t
M atthew Rodarte says he saw the Parsons
v 'A school bus painted
enough con
translates into “The
der retinas. That
like a rainbow-colored
Route of the Com.” Com Dance Company perform in 1987, the year it
genital penile
poor grandma! And
got started. When he saw dancers perform
ear of com roved
and other objects that
deformities
here I thought chair legs
through villages in
the piece "Caught," he stood up and then the
are both “sacred and
were for chairs and fists for
and nubby, outsized tongues
Central and South
mundane” are themes in h air nearly stood up all over his body. "I was
punching. W hat a prude I
to keep things interesting.
America.
Gutzmer’s work.
blown away by the company," he sftys.
am.
Nope. That’s why the real
UM a rt senior Jason
Some of the images
Six years later, in .1993, Rpdarfe joined the
juice is in the “specialty”
Who knows if Dahl had
Gutzmer drove and rode he uses are intentional
nine-member company from-Npw York City.
mags and videos which
pornography in mind when
<in that bus for over a
and have meaning.
He and the restf of the troop brought their
skimp on the endless shots of
he said w hat he said.
year with a group of
Others, he says, aren’t
modem-dance moves to a packed h o u seat
thrusting rods and flailing
Personally, I think pom is
international perfor
there for any particular
the Wilma T u ^d ay night. | •
fists in favor of...corduroy
plenty analogous to
mance artists.
reason except to “make
The five pieces they perfbnnod made the
trousers. Stiletto heels.
humankind in general: good
Thursday his work,
people question the
audience- laugh,;sigh, smile and u tter sounds
Knee-high boots. It sounds
for a laugh, and th a t’s about
partly inspired by his
intention of the artist.”
of amazemen|. The “ophs" and "ahs" came
about as exciting as a Sears
it. Everything we do looks
experiences in Latin
Gutzmer w ill return
about during |h e same piece th a t stunned
pretty stupid when you think fall catalogue, but you can’t
America, will line the
to performing and the
Rodarte. In j'G^ught," one dancer, with the
truly appreciate the length
about it. A person hoping to
walls of the UC gallery.
com bus this June.
help of a strotjelight, appeared to vyplk on air
and breadth of human sexu
gain some insight into the
Gutzmer says his
Sales from his work w ill
al response until you check
hum an condition by watch
paintings/constructions
help sponsor the project. by only toupliing th e ground when the strobe
blinked off
J J
ing a tag team of hairyout the incredibly rarified
in the show “La Ruta
Gutzmer’s work will
Three of the dancem gave a workshop at
nature of FETISHISM. Men
backed future convenience
del Maiz...Image and
show in the UC Gallery
UM Tuesday. UM junipr^Sierra Simpson, who
store workers grapple, thwap and women who are SUPER
Ritual Space” have altar April 23rd to the 25th.
attended the master's class says, "I felt like
into corduroy (because, some
spaces or recesses in
and impale a festive assort
The opening reception
they weren't there to test anyone's ability.
. them and are m eant to
say, of its resemblance to the
ment of coked-up nymphets
w ill be Friday, April 24,
They were ju st there to shartfthe joy of danc
be interactive with
could no better or worse if he vaginal mucosa), six-inch
5 to 7 p.m.
/viewers.
R a ch e l McjLtsllan ing.”
watched “The Price is Right” heels pressed onto tongues
Some of the dancers went fo Weir hot
The show’s title
and spy-camera shots of
instead. Please, o Lord, let
jS M k
springs and they loved the shops
fully-clothed people wearing
me not be alone when I say
,in downtown Missoula. Rodarte
boots. That’s it. People wear
th a t I come up empty-hand
says for artists, getting into the
ing boots. Again: if you can
ed when try to imagine a
wilderness, as they've done in
world populated by oily vacu think it up, there’s probably
Montana, is "good for the soul."
already a bunch of people
um cleaner salesmen asking
R a ch el M cL ella n
making movies about it or
“I’m wondering if I could
putting together a club. Pass
the quirt, Nigel.
Ju st because I’m not a
porn fan doesn’t mean I’m
MUSTANG SA LLY'S:
not a perv. I still get the gig
gles whenever I see a pretty
Call Maris M ills, Executive Property M anager at:
girl eating a banana. And my
own pornographic treasure?
LIM BO CONTEST!
A lifelong dream come true:
A naked picture of Marcia
Brady. Moan, spurt, moan.
PROPERTY
MANAGE ME NT
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Night at the opera notjust fo r snobs

Column

Coming Up...

Dancing with soul...

M ATADOR
A PA R TM EN TS

7 0 7 S .W . H i g g i n s
1-Bedroom Apts. Minutes from the
University and Near Shopping.
$377/month

i\iPARTMENT
341 W . Pine St.
M issoula, M ontana 59802
(406) 543- REN T (7368)

BEACH PARTY:

Muscleman contest! Bikini Contest!
$200 in cash and prizes!!!
THIS W EDNESDAY NIGHT 9PM
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_________ Sports______ ___
O v e r h e a r d e a r lie r in t h e U M a th le tic d ir e c to r ’s o ffic e
“Help!” cried UM athletic director
Dwaine Logan to his staff recently.
“After I booked the Bad Boys of
Wrestling to perform at Adams Field
House May 9th, my whole schedule has
turned into one big mockery!”
“What do you mean?” said athletic
secretary Marie Gilespee.
“Marie, sports people everywhere
are calling from all around the country
and wanting us to put on their so-called
‘real’ sport-related events,” sniffled
Logan. “We’re becoming the la u g h ing
stock of the sporting world! Any event
— you’re not sure if it’s real or not —
wants a spot at the University of
Montana now.”
“Well, at least it’s money though,
right?” said Gilespee. “I mean, more
revenue for the school could fund a
HUGE stadium in only a few years!”
“But our integrity is at stake!” cried
Logan. “Why, ju st today Wilt
Chamberlain himself offered me
$20,000 to hold a 3-day all women’s,
age 25 and older, basketball camp for
next year. What kind of message does
that send to the com m u n ity?”
“Oh dear,” said Gilespee.
“And that’s only the beginning,” said
Logan. “NBA commissioner David
Stem wants to hold a conference called
‘Making the Smart Choice’ with Allen
Iverson and Chris Webber as guest
speakers for $100,000!”
“That does present a moral dilem
ma,” said Gilespee.

N o rth e rn L ig h ts s h in e in v ic to ry
R ick Fuhrm an
K aim in S p orts R eporter
The N orthern Lights shined when it count
ed the most last night as they picked up their
third win of the season, knocking off the
Scooby Snacks 9-8 in the men’s intram ural
game of the week.
With the bases loaded and the scored tied
in the bottom of the fifth and one out, the
Lights’ Mike Byrnes flied to deep left field for
the sacrifice fly, driving in pinch runner
Brook Smith for the winning run.
The Scooby Snacks jum ped out to an early
2-0 lead in the top of the first but the
N orthern Lights scored four quick runs in the
bottom of the first to take a 4-2 lead. With
Byrnes on third and C urtis Jeffrey on second,
the Lights’ “Moose” Trownsell doubled to cen
ter, driving in Byrnes and Jeffrey. With the
Lights’ “Chief” Leaf on second, team m ate
Mike Nelson ripped a double to score Leaf
and give the Lights a one-run advantage. The
Lights’ loudest vocal leader, catcher Cale
Hand, knocked in another run to pad the
lead.

THE KETTLEHOUSE
has
9 Growler Beers!

A

The Scooby Snacks’ Dave Winninghoff
hamm ered a two-run shot to right field in the
top of the second, driving in C.T Camel to tie
the game up. The Snacks’ B rant Young sin
gled in Trevor Case to take a 5-4 lead.
The N orthern Lights would come back to
score four runs in the bottom of the fourth,
swinging the momentum back in their favor.
With Wolfinger on second and Byrnes on first,
Trownsell doubled, scoring Wolfinger. The
Lights’ Mike Nelson then homered to left, dri
ving in three runs to take an 8-5 lead going
into the fifth.
Needing to score three to avoid elimina
tion, the Snacks rose to the challenge in the
top of the fifth. With runners on second and
third, Winninghoff singled, driving in two
runs to pull within one. Case then singled
through the gap in left, scoring Winninghoff
from second, driving in the tying run.
With the bases loaded one out in the bot
tom of the fifth, Byrne’s sacrifice brought
home Smith, bringing home the victory.
Wolfinger, the Lights’ team captain,
summed up the nail-biter beautifully by sim
ply saying, “I love this game.”

LECTURE

BY

LES

Sat. 129pm

Les Bechdel coauthor of River Rescue.
the first definitive book on the subject will
address hazard recognition, swimming
techniques, self-rescue, use of throw
ropes and basic rope systems.
4
Located
at 602
Myrtle

7 IM

728-1660

VIGILANTE
U-HAUL & STORAGE
CENTER
ONE-STOP MOVING & STORAGE

NO DAMAGE DEPOSIT REQUIRED
RESID EN T C A R E TA K E R

Gale Hours

FRIEN D LY SE R V IC E

8-9 daily

’ 24 Hr. Camera Service
' Guard Dogs
1Small Student Lockers
1Gates Open 7 Days

Office Hours

M-F8-5
Sat 8:30-1

We offer: ■

. Fenced & Lighted
• Long-term Discounts
• Packing Supplies
• Insurance Available
25% off first month's rent

I on any 5 x 10 storage unit

U-Haul,
truck
& trailer
rentals.

Vigilante
mini storage

4050HWY10W^

I
I
|
|

25% off for students Saves
you $7 on a 5 x 10 storage rental

549- 4111!

Offergood untilJune 1,1998

vt

BECHDEL

A FREE ‘ MUST SEE’ PRESENTATION FOR RECREATIONAL RIVER-RUNNERS

W hitew ater-Staying A live!

Open MF 39:30pm,

I’m Jerry Springer! Diego Maradona
has $12,000 to hold his “Ju st Say NO!
— to bad soccer fundamentals” soccer
camp. Or better yet, Mo Vaughn teach
ing the UM baseball club how to hit
while “chemically impaired.”
“Now th at can’t be a real one,” said
Gilespee.
“It sure is, Marie,” said Logan.
“These people figure if we’ll promote
something as laughable as wresting
th a t we’ll give their ideas a shot with
out a question asked. Andre Agassi’s
“Living up to your potential” celebrity
tennis challenge, with Tony Mandarich
as guest chair umpire, will put up
$45,000 and my personal favorite shot
at how foolish we look, Keyshawn
Johnson’s “Throw somebody else the
damn ball — Flag football for kids.”
“We should draw the line some
where,” said Gilespee. “I’m beginning to
see your point.”
“Remind me to tell my son wrestling
is fake, Marie,” said Logan as he
walked out of the room. “I’d hate to
have him think all this was real as
well.”
“Dwaine, the mayor of Great Fdlls is
on the phone,” said Gilespee. “They
want to know if they can hold a ban
quet here in May.”
“What’s it for?” inquired Logan.
“They’re going to name Ryan Leaf
Montana Statesman of the Year.”
“I think Fm going to be sick.”

“Here’s a banquet request where the
Gilespee. “You’d be amazed what TNT
Lambda Alliance honors Green Bay’s
has to offer past 1:30 a.m.”
Reggie White?” whimpered Logan hold
“Here’s another one!” shouted Logan.
“Venus Williams and Iva Spirlea with a
ing up a letter. “Or even better, a
celebrity skins golf tournament hosted
request to hold a tennis tournament
by Michael Jordan and Pete Rose?
promoting racial tolerance. $15,000! Do
30,000 bucks!”
people think our university is a forum
“Mr. Hustle indeed,” giggled
for their big joke? Ju st from one
Gilespee.
wrestling match?”
“You’re missing the point, Marie!”
“Well, Dwaine,” said Gilespee. “A fair
barked Logan. “If I tell Utah’s Rick
amount of people DID pay money to see
Majerus it’s OK to hold his “Help raise
the Globetrotters a few years back.
money for Jenny Craig” coaching clinic
They’re fake. I mean, are these th at
here, how can I tell Dennis
much worse?”
Rodman he can’t hold a
“Marie, I’m holding in my
Column
by
bridal shower a t the UC?”
hand a letter from the
“I wonder if he’ll be
Minnesota Vikings asking if
Kevin
wearing white,” said
Randy Moss can teach a
Van
Gilespee with a smile.
course in positive public
“Marie, please, I’m being
Valkenburg relations to our football play
serious here,” said an
ers during the off-season,”
exhausted Logan. “There is
said Logan with a smirk.
a lot a t stake here. These
“Apparently he’s working on
pro wrestlers are going to end up being
his teaching certificate. Sound worse?”
my demise. We couldn’t even get any
“That would seem a bit of a cruel
body good to put on our fake show of
joke on us,” said a thoughtful Gilespee.
mockery. Whatever happened to Hulk
“I can’t imagine Dennehy would
Hogan, anyway? After I’m laughed out
approve of that.”
of this place, all people will remember
“We’ve set ourselves up for total and
is the names ‘Jake the Snake’ Roberts
complete humiliation,” yelled Logan. “If
and Greg T he Hammer’Valentine.”
you thought midgets flying off the top
“I’m pretty sure Hogan ju st beat
rope would make UM look silly, wait for
Randy Savage for the WWF heavy
“Albert Belle’s self-help seminar on
weight belt,” said a shameful Gilespee.
Anger Management” broadcast on
“Marie, how in the world do you
MCAT from the Liberal Arts bu ild in g! I
know that?” said Hogan.
have a stack three feet tall in my office
“I don’t sleep too well,” admitted
with requests th a t make me look like

T h e

^

"

U - B u ild

S p e c ia l!

Build y o u r own C lubfoot Sandw ich
A choice o f 2 meats, 2 cheeses, and
sprouts, lettuce & tomato with a choice
o f bread & sauce.

$5.50

F R I , A F R I L 24

-nrSfir

Downtown
123 E. Main
3 2 7 -9 4 0 0

of MISSOULA

UP6Y U ND6P6POUND L 6 6 T U P e HALL

ph 542-2525 ext. SUDS
for what's on tap

CAMPUSRECREATION
REC ANNEX

116 249-S 172

B V* T ?
^

V*fewill donate 75f to Habitat
for Humanityfor every UBuild or "HabiTater" baked
potato sold in AptiT

TYemper
1204 wiKent
5 4 2 -2 2 0 6
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Start o f spring brings talk o f skin cancer
S tephanie Wampler
for the Kairnin

Photo Illustration Sam Dean/Kaimin

With springtime sun coaxing everyone outside, remember to rub
sunscreen on your most precious organ. That’s your skin, buddy.

With the onset of spring fever
emerge people from their winter
dwellings and the American
Cancer Society’s warning for skin
cancer: “Fry now, pay later.”
Dr. Mark Stewart’s dermatol
ogy clinic in Missoula has seen the
many ugly effects of the sun’s
rays. One patient lost his left ear
to untreated skin cancer, along
with a deterioration of the temple
area and jaw line.
He was no special case. Her
like many people, had accumulat
ed sun exposure through the
years, and it finally caught up
with him, said clinic nurse
Christine Davis.
She said that ignoring skin
cancer indicators and ignoring sun
exposure warnings are too com
mon.
“A lot of people think, ‘oh it
won’t happen to me’or “it will go
away,” Davis said. In fact, she
said, it doesn’t take much to dam
age one’s skin and signs should be
treated as soon as possible.
These signs include red patches
and wound sites that don’t heel.
She also advises to keep an eye
out for little scaly red areas.
Dr. Stewart’s key advice:
ALWAYS wear sunscreen.
Three types of skin cancer

kiosk
The Kairnin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

POP QUIZ
Which copy shop is closest to campus? 1
a. The Shipping Depot, b. Kinko’s c.
Denny’s. Answer: The Shipping Depot
Eastgate, only 3,696 ft. from the oval!
(almost 1/2 the distance to Denny’s - 1.3
miles). If you answered correctly you win

Now hiring for summer and fall 1998.
Disability Services for Students need
work study students for readers, scribes
and other aides for students with
disabilities. Call Sylvia at 243-2616 or
stop by 032 Corbin Hall to pick up an
application.

5 t copies w/your Griz card - no limit!

PERSONALS
FOXGLOVE C O TTA G E B& B Special Rates for students. Lower
Rattlesnake 543-2927.
GREAT SUM M ER C O U N SELO R
POSITIONS. HAVE FUN-MAKE A
DIFFERENCE-SUMMER IN NEW
ENGLAND. Residential summer camps
seek staff in al] individual and team
sports: Baseball, Basketball, Tennis,
Soccer, Inline hockey, Golf, Swimming,
Sailing, and RN’s, Mountain Biking,
Hiking, Back Packing, & C anoeing.
Located in the M ountains o f
Massachusetts just 2 1/2 hours from
NYC/Boston. Competitive salaries +
room and board.
Internships are
available. Call Camp Gieylock for Boys
(800)842-5214 or Camp Romaca for Girls
(800)779-2070.
River Rescue & Guide Clinics
Guide Skills Clinic
A 3-day clinic for novice river guides and
recreational boaters. 2 full days oh river
training: safety, trip preparation,
equipment, reading water, paddle raft
guiding, and rescue fundamentals.
May 1,2,3 Tuition $95
Montana River Guides, Inc.
273-4718
NEW T-Shiits & other great name-brand
shirts, S10 ea.!!
Come by Shear
Perfection in the Student Center and take
your pick! All proceeds for the care of
needy animals at the MT Large Animal
Sanctuary & Rescue, Inc., Poison, MT
883-1823.
NEARLY
80% o f M O NTA N A
COLLEGE
ST U D EN TS
ARE
M O DERATE, LIG H T , OR NONDRINKERS. This 1996 Core stat is
brought to you by SHS HEA LTH
education.

Right over the bridge by Buttrey's
Eastgate.
Change your habits.
“Everything has been thought of before,”
said Goethe, “the problem is to think of it
again.”
NITE k o u r t
Extreme entertainment like you have
never seen before. Coming 5-1-98.
Be P art o f the S o lu tio n ! Get your
friends together at South end o f
Dornblaser Field, F r i., A p ril 24 @
5:30p m ., to haul travelers o f “green
bikes” from Sentinal to Bonner Park, as
part of Bike Walk Bus Week. Questions
call Bob @ 721-3879.
There is no free parking...
but there is a free lunch! “Miles in Style,”
the second annual UM Faculty / Staff
/Student Commuter Challenge is April 27
/ May 1. Gather your team o f 5
alternative transportation users, select an
original name, and log your m iles
walking, busing, biking, and caipooling to
campus. Teams with the most miles and
best name win a free lunch. Information
available at UC Box Office or Office of
Campus Security, or call 243-6134.
W hat’s SO BEA R you ask? It’s a
program where designated drivers receive
free pop or coffee at participating local
bars plus a coupon for a free drink on their
next night out. What a deal!
Get out your running shoes! The Kim
Williams Trail Run is next week, Thur.,
April 30. Pre-register in Rec Annex 116
for 5k run, 1 or 2 mile walk. $8 with a Tshirt, $6 without, $10 day of race. Adults
and children invited.
Bike Walk Bus Week is coming up! Be
a part o f it! Get your friends together,
meet at the South end of Dornblaser Field
on F rid ay, A pril 24 @ 5 :30p m ., to
collect bikes and haul them from Sentinel
to Bonner Park. Questions call Bob @
721-3879.

HELP WANTED
Live-in nanny wanted for Fall '98. Partial
exchange o f rent & childcare. $6/hr.
References required. 542-5283

M issoula D owntown A ssociation is
looking for a secretary/bookkeeper, 20
hours/wk., starting Summer semester.
Deadline: May 1. Sun Mountain Sports
needs an intern interested in marketing or
communications to work 25 hours/week
this summer. Deadline: April 30. Come
to the Center for Work-Based Learning,
Lodge 162, for more information.
MT Dept, o f Administration, Human
Resource Management Internship for
Summer, Helena. Prefer Seniors or
graduate students.
$ l,0 0 0 /m o n th .
Enterprise Rent-A-Car, Customer Service
Rep., Missoula and Kalispell, $5.50 $6.25/hour. Summer. Deadline for these
positions is May 1. Come to the Center
for Work-Based Learning, Lodge 162, for
more
inform ation
about
these
opportunities.
Adventuresome person needed to watch 3
brothers, ages 9, 7, 5, in our U - area
home, mid-June - August. Maybe next
school year. Great kids, decent pay. Must
be an insurable driver and enjoy outdoor
activ ities. N o sm oking, no couch
potatoes. Submit resume and references
to K.L. Foot, 1839 Mansfield; Missoula,
MT 59801.
F ield S tu d ies C ourse:
Study in
Southeast Alaska this summer with the
Wild Rockies Field Institute, June 19 July 31, 1998. Investigates resource
issues and management practices while
sea kayaking along the Tongass National
Forest. Earn 9 semester credits. Call 5494336 for more details.
Auditor Intern, Missoula. Summer and
Fall semesters. Pay $6.77/hour. Seniors
or graduate students with at least one
auditing course.
D eadline 5/15.
A ccounting Intern, MT Dept. O f
Transportation, Helena. Full-tim e
Summer. Junior level or above. Pay
$7.38/hour. Deadline 5/6. Come to the
Center For Work-Based Learning, Lodge
162, for more information.
Abandon your vehicle and discover the
freedom o f alternative transportation
during
M issou la’s
7th
annual
Bike/Walk/Bus Week, April 25-May 3,
1998. Volunteers are needed to spread the
word about healthy transportation to the
campus community. Call 243-6134 to
volunteer.
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KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kairnin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-3475, mail, or in person @ the Kairnin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kairnin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kairnin
business office. Journalism 206.

RIBI Im m unochem is look in g for a
student with a focus in analytical
chem istry to work this summer on a
special project.
Pay is $10/hour.
Deadline: May 1. Come to the Center for
Work-Based Learning, Lodge 162, for
more information.
The UC Inform ation D esk is now
accepting applications for Supervisor.
Duties include, but are not limited to, the
overseein g overall operations and
personnel of the desk. Must have proven
leadership and supervisory skills. Please
submit a letter of application, resume and
vision statement to Candy Holt in UC
Administration, Room 232. Application
materials are due Friday, April 24th.
The UC Inform ation D esk is now
accepting applications for D esk
A tten d a n ts for the Fall Sem ester.
Looking for energetic and dependable
students. S u ccessfu l candidate w ill
demonstrate excellent organizational
sk ills, fam iliarity with campus and
community and be a team player. Submit
your applications to Mark McCue at the
Information Desk. Application deadline
is 4/23.

Cabin Rentals 'W eekends Rock Creek
$20-$50, X-skiing & Fishing 251-6611
Two bedroom Apt. available May 19.
Spacious, reasonable, W/D. walk to U.
721-8869

BOOKS
Garth’s B ooks for special orders:
garth@bigsky.net or call 549-9010.

LOST AND FOUND
Found behind Rec Annex: Sunglasses in
black pouch with clip attachment.
Found: Recovered possible stolen mtn.
bike (Trek) abandoned at Press Box. Call
327-8928 to identify.
Found: A pair of prescription sunglasses.
Near Aber Hall, call x 4388. ask for
Vanetta.

AUTOMOTIVE
1987 Olds Calais, $2,000. 327-0727.

TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown,
543-3782.

FOR SALE
MUST SELL!!!! 3 .6 ftA3 Fridge
w/Warranty. I paid $169.00 Make me an
offer! 549-8767.
Bauer inline skates. NHL Breakout,
aluminum chassis, N.I.B., Size 12. Call
Tom at 243-3807.

FOR RENT
Storage Units For R ent-low monthly
rates. Various sizes. 728-6222.
Choice 1 bdrm., walk to U, h/w/g paid,
open mid-May, 543-6713.
2 bdrm. apt. with character, walk to U.
543-6713.
Spacious 3 bdrm. apt. in 4-plex, centrally
located, d/w, off-street parking. 543-6713.

’69 Volvo Wagon. Dependable car, some
rust. Classic with character. 721-5529 or
329-8351, 1021 Cherry. Lots of new parts.
1985 Nissan Stanza, 5 spd. Looks & runs
good. $1475. 327-9861.

SERVICES
Kairnin cartoonist draws
great
caricatures-call Jacob today (243-1328).
You’re a fool if you don’t.
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W atchdog group questions UC petitioning rules
K atja Strom nes
Kaim in Reporter
Is the UC a private or public
building?
If it’s a private building, UM
could regulate petitioners as
they choose. But the county’s
polling place would be removed
immediately, said Missoula
Deputy County Attorney Mike
Sehestedt.
If declared a public place,
petitioners would be allowed to
survey patrons in the building
with relative freedom.
But for now, UM is calling
the UC a “limited public forum,”
which gives the university the
right to restrict the time, place
and manner in which the public
uses the building, said UM
Legal Counsel David Aronofsky.
That includes the act of peti
tioning.

The issue was brought to the
fore during the Missoula school
board elections on April 7, when
a would-be petitioner left the
UC after being told by UC
administrators that she wasn’t
allowed to approach the public
in the building and th at she
needed to sign up for a table.
John Rice, regional coordina
tor for Montanans for a Better
Government, said it’s a First
Amendment right to gather sig
natures at a polling place, and
that petitioners gathered signa
tures at every other polling
place in town.
“It’s an unabridged right to
petition in a public place and we
shouldn’t have to answer to
anyone,” Rice said. “We don’t
understand why the university
feels we are under their juris
diction.”
UC administrators, mean

while are sticking by their
rules.
“People can’t pigeonhole in
the UC,” said UC Building
Superintendent Roger Strobel.
“It’s against the current policy
established by the UC Board.”
UC Director Gary Ratcliff
cited high pedestrian traffic,
public safety and the preserva
tion of the educational mission
as reasons to prevent active
petitioning in the building.
“The key is we want to
encourage people to use.the UC,
but we don’t want to impinge on
students’studying or screw up
traffic flow,” Ratcliff said.
Ratcliff added that petition
ers need to request one of the
available nine free tables a
week in advance, and that they
may not actively pursue the
public’s attention.
UC administration contend

they would have tried to work
with the school board petitioner,
but that she left the building too
quickly.
Rice said he was told by UC
Administrator Jan Anderson
that the UC was a private loca
tion, and th at the tables needed
to be rented and permission
obtained one week prior to the
election. She also told him that
the petition needed to be spon
sored by UM groups or depart
ments, he said.
Rice has requested a letter of
reprimand be sent to UM from
the secretary of state and has
asked for a public apology by
UM to the Missoula community.
The state has yet to respond,
and Rice said he’s not sure if a
lawsuit will materialize.

Recycle.
Dud's & Sud's
Laundromat
1502 Toole Avenue
(406) 549-1223
8 a.m. -1 0 p.m.
7 Days a Week

•Drop-Off Service only 55C/lb.f
•Smoke Free!
* minimum of 15 lbs.

______

Nearly
HU—

SEVEN SEAS FISHING CO.

3 3^iee {onb ify o t i ve nete&t
f-een {<> tf/a m in go oeflobe!

7 2 8 -6 4 6 0

FREE
IJfiliilMi'l
HOD TICKETS
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
ABOARD PROCESS
SHIPS IN ALASKA

0

1

- j L

- M

Mo*fa*a ~
College -

• Contracts from late May to
mid August.
• Hours may vary day to day,
work 16 hour shift get 8 hours
over time!
• Pay beginsat $5.65/hour with
potential up to $7.50/hour.
• Room and board company paid.
• Challenge yourself working in
a unique environment.

lAre it| *vl
W Moderate,

Li^kt or
Non-Prinkerr

MUST attend group orientation /'^
on Thursday, May 7, 1998
T oday ’s H its, Y esterdays Favorites

listen week nights

7 PM-10 PM

N-°M

Tnrfft S^ety Bureaj

Contact Career Services, Lodge
148, for applications and sign-up.

Sign-up deadline
Friday, May 1st, 1998

\tudent Health Services
dlcal • Denial • Counacllng * WeOnMi

Everyone is welcome to the

30TH ANNUAL
I K Y I -Y O P O W -W O W
j

April 2 4 & 2 5 ,1 9 9 8
University of Montana-Missoula
Harry Adams Fieldhouse*Dahlber<| Arena

M.C.-Jason Good Striker
j
Head Woman Dancer-Jamie Eagle Speaker |
Host Drum-White Clay Singers
I

D RUM A N D DANCE CONTESTS!
M is s and Little M is s Kyi-yo C o n te sts

| Grand Entry Times: Friday 1p.m, Saturday 1&7 p.m.
= Registration: Friday from 6-10 p.m. and Saturday from 11-1
>No late registration<

ALL C O M P A C T
DISCS
New & Used

$2.00 OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL CASSETTES
New & Used

$1.00 OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL C A R D S.
& PAPER
PRODUCTS

Head Staff:

M.C.- Earl Old Person
Head Man Dancer-Merle Eagle Speaker
Arena Director-Big Wind Windy Boy

ROCKINJtUDYS

Admission: $2 per session or $5 per weekend pass !
$2 to register for dance contests
FREE to drummers, elders, children 6 years and under, =
and to UM volunteers (contact ext. #2703 to volunteer) I

For more information, call or write: Kyi-yo Native American Student Organization,
[University of Montana, 600 East University Avenue, Missoula, MT 59812 (406)243-2703j

Kyi-yo and The University of Montana are not responsible for accidents, injuries, theft, or short-funded travelers. No alcoholor disallowed.

25% OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL JEWELRY

25% OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL P O S T E R S

25% OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

House of Elvis
ALL A lbum s-45's, 78's^

25% OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

All Sports cards & Supplies,’'
singles, boxes & wax on sale’

SALE:
WORLD HEADQUARTERS
237Blc*Te

__________ Ends Sunday,

H O U S eofE M S

__

(R eca d H eaven & Spats C a d s)
Aptl 2<5
1710BtOOte

